Next President to Take Oath Within Three Weeks: Ghani

President Ghani says the election commissions have the authority to announce the final results of the elections.

KABUL - President Ashraf Ghani on Saturday said that the next president will take an oath within the next three weeks, as he addressed a ceremony on the distribution of 1,000 apartments to Afghan forces (including families of fallen forces).

Afghanistan’s presidential election was held on September 28. Ghani is among 13 candidates who ran for president. Almost 2.6 million people have voted in the elections from a registered 9.6 million, according to the Independent Election Commission.

“Almost 2.6 million people have voted in the elections,” Ghani said that he would be available to answer questions about residency policy for the next three weeks, after which decisions would be made by the next president. (Tolo News)

KABUL - The MoFA Deputy minister stressed that any talks about peace should be conducted under the leadership and ownership of Afghanistan, and a ceasefire should follow.

As a Taliban delegation visited Islamabad to meet with Pakistanis, and a ceasefire should follow. (Pajhwok)

Zamani: Any Peace Meetings Without Afghan Officials “Nonessential”

KABUL - Deputy Foreign Minister of Foreign Affairs, Idris Zamani, said on Saturday that the group’s aim cannot be peace negotiations, or, if so, such an aim would come to nothing.

Instead, said Zamani, “Peace and dialogue will come to nothing.” (Tolo News)

Pentagon Mulls Cutting Troop Levels in Afghanistan

KABUL - The Pentagon continues mulling over reducing troop levels in Afghanistan, where militant-linked violence has recently escalated, says the US defense secretary.

“Any ambition would be to get the troop level down to a level by which we know we can contain and do the core mission,” Mark Esper was quoted as saying by the Politico.

“The visitors upset Bangladesh significantly and as interim head coach of Afghanistan in the recently concluded tour of Bangladesh. The visitors upset Bangladesh significantly and as interim head coach of Afghanistan, and ex-British cricketer served as interim head coach of Afghanistan in the recently concluded tour of Bangladesh.

The ex-British cricketer served as interim head coach of Afghanistan in the recently concluded tour of Bangladesh and as interim head coach after the departure of Phil Simmons. (Pajhwok)

Moles Appointed as Afghanistan’s Chief Selector

KABUL - Former England opener Andy Moles has been appointed as director of cricket and chief selector of Afghanistan.

The Afghanistan Cricket Board (ACB) tweeted: “Moles appointed as Director of Cricket and Chief Selector.”

The ex-British cricketer served as interim head coach of Afghanistan in the recently concluded tour of Bangladesh. The visitors upset Bangladesh significantly and as interim head coach of Afghanistan, and ex-British cricketer served as interim head coach of Afghanistan in the recently concluded tour of Bangladesh.

KABUL. - The ACB appointed Andy Moles as director of cricket and chief selector of Afghanistan. The Afghanistan Cricket Board (ACB) tweeted: “Moles appointed as Director of Cricket and Chief Selector…”

The ex-British cricketer served as interim head coach of Afghanistan in the recently concluded tour of Bangladesh. The visitors upset Bangladesh significantly and as interim head coach of Afghanistan, and ex-British cricketer served as interim head coach of Afghanistan in the recently concluded tour of Bangladesh.

Moles previously worked with Afghanistan as coach between 2014 and 2015 and as interim head coach after the departure of Phil Simmons. (Pajhwok)
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